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It is in the shelter of each that the people live.

~Irish Proverb

As we begin the journey of Lent this year, the world just feels more troubled, more
vulnerable, more fragmented, more fearful, more dangerous than it has in a very
long time. Hate speech. Mass shootings. Climate change. Trade wars. Government
shut-down. It’s dangerous out there. And sometimes I feel ill-equipped to live
faithfully, reverently, joyfully and actively in the middle of this kind of world.
I’m drawn to the word for the space in which we worship – Sanctuary. A word that
means refuge, preserve and safe haven. We need all these things. A space in our lives
for friendships that can bear the weight of trouble and fear. A safe room where we
can exhale. A greenhouse where we can grow in wisdom and reverence. A kitchen
where we bake food for our souls. A hospital where we can mend our broken hearts.
A home for our hearts. We need a shelter.
Together, we are Shelter – for each other, for our neighbors, for the world. We build
this Shelter with love – love for God and love for
one another. Our Shelter is the home of Beloved LENT BEGINS THIS MONTH!
Shrove Tuesday, March 5
Community.
This year during Lent, I invite you to explore
what it means to be Beloved Community, and
what it takes in a troubled, fearful, fragmented,
changing world to be holy and living Shelter.
Try to think outside the box about the kinds of
practices we might take up during Lent that
would build a warmer, stronger shelter. Tell
your story. Tell it back to God, and tell it to each
other. And let God tell you God’s story – the one
that God tells through Jesus Christ, God’s
beloved child.
Come home for Lent, and find sanctuary for your
soul.
Grace & Peace, Pastor Sue

Pancake Supper

Ash Wednesday, March 6
Table Talk: Food, Friends
and Conversation
Wednesday Nights in Lent
Lenten Devotionals
Journey to Jerusalem
Lenten Quiet Days
Easter Lilies
See details on pages 2 & 3
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Worship, Arts and Music
Lenten Season Begins
Shrove Tuesday, March 5
Pancake Supper in Lyle Buck Hall
5:30–7:30 p.m.
$2 each/$5 per family
Ash Wednesday, March 6
7:00 p.m. in the sanctuary
A service of prayer, song, with the imposition of ashes
Our worship together on Ash Wednesday gives us an opportunity to focus and ready ourselves for the
journey inward and journey outward of the next six weeks of Lent.

Lenten Devotionals
Lenten Devotional for Adults
This year we have a Lenten Devotional for adults called The Poetry of Lent based on
poetry from Mary Oliver’s Devotions. There will also be a Facebook group formed to
discuss the devotional. Pick up a printed copy on Sunday, March 3 or check your email
or the church Facebook page for more information. (www.facebook.com/firstpreshc/)
Lenten Devotional for Families
A Lenten Devotional for families called Breaking the Chains will also be available. Each day families break a
link in the paper chain and are invited to “take part in God’s chain-breaking, art-making, world-changing
grace - all the way to the joyful freedom of Easter morning!” Pick up a printed copy on Sunday, March 3 or
check your email for more information.

2019 Journey to Jerusalem

It’s Time for Easter Lilies!

Our annual discipline of caring for our bodies kicks
off on Ash Wednesday, March 6—so start getting
ready to walk, run, swim, dribble, kick, bike, row,
skate, yoga, your way to Jerusalem during Lent.
Everybody can participate—children, youth, younger
adults and older adults! 20 minutes of sustained
activity equals one mile. 2,000 steps equals one
mile. A sign-up sheet to let everyone know the kinds
of activates you’re undertaking is at the Welcome
Desk, and that’s where you’ll be able to pick up and
leave the report slips.

Order forms are available at the Welcome Desk in
the Upper Commons. The lilies will be white, cost
$15.00 and the deadline is Sunday, March 31st.
You may pick up your flowers after the last service
on Easter or leave for delivery to a shut-in by the
Deacons.
If you have any questions,
please contact the church
office
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Table Talk: Food, Friends and Conversation
Building the Beloved Community
Wednesday Nights in Lent in Lyle Buck Hall
March 13, 20, 27, April 3 & 10




Soup Supper begins at 6:30pm
Conversation happens beginning at 7:00 p.m.
We close by sharing Communion and finish by 8:15 p.m.

We are a faithful, beloved community,
trying to make a difference in the world and in the lives we lead…
That’s what it says on our website. As a church we strive to embody Jesus’ teaching that his friends are to
love God and love one another, and through his love, reshape the world to become the kind of place God
intended. Just. Fair. Free. Whole. Safe.
Beloved-ness is a gift that comes to us from God. At the same time, it doesn’t happen automatically.
We have to pay attention. We have to be mindful. We have to actually do something to draw us together in
love—as church.
And Lent feels like the right time of the year to take up paying attention to our life together. So this Lent, on
Wednesday nights, you are invited to gather, eat a meal together and share conversation that will
strengthen our commitment to each other, and to God. Each week, we’ll talk to each other about our
memories, experiences, our hopes, our values, our passion. And we’ll end by sharing bread and wine.
One of the prayers we often pray together is for God’s new community of hope to be realized on earth as it is
in heaven. Come on Wednesday nights and strengthen the bonds of our church’s beloved community.

Lenten Quiet Days
Wednesday–Thursday, April 3—4, 2019, 9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.
Friday, April 5, 2019, 9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Come, walk the labyrinth … meditate … write … read … color … consider ... pray ...
The canvas labyrinth will be laid on the floor in the sanctuary. There will be other places around the labyrinth
for you to read, pray, light candles, draw, - simply time to find peace, light and courage this season.
CAN YOU HELP MOVE THE PEWS FOR THE LABYRINTH?

Woody Collins could use some able assistants on Tuesday night April 2nd at 7:00 p.m. and again on
Saturday, April 6th at 9:00 a.m., to set up and restore our sanctuary for Quiet Days.
Let him know you are able to lend a hand (and your back!) by calling 410-730-3545 x12 or emailing
sexton@firstpreshc.org
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March 2019 Adult Education Options
New Classes beginning March 2019
The Mystery of Easter: A Right Brain Exploration of Jesus, His
Message, and His Death and Resurrection
led by Bruce
March 10, 17, 24, 31, and April 7—5 weeks—Room 252
Scientists tell us that all living creatures have divided brains—left side, right side. In our case the right
brain sees the big picture, and through symbol and metaphor our brains help us answer life’s
questions and provide meaning for our lives. Our left brain dwells on the details, the reality we see
and touch. A left brain view of the Resurrection might well center on the need to believe that the
tomb on Easter morning has to be empty for Christianity to have meaning. But the right brain can help
us examine the Resurrection from a different perspective, where the symbolic, metaphorical
implications of that central event can lend insight into how to encounter and follow Jesus today as
21st century Christians.
Using video excerpts each week from talks by progressive Christian writers and teachers such as
Marcus Borg, Elaine Pagels, Brian McLaren and others, we will explore the central beliefs of our faith
from a right brain point of view, discussing the Resurrection, miracles, and concepts such as the
kingdom of God.

Conversations on Race Book Discussion – with Paula
March 10, 17, 24, 31, April 7—5 weeks—Room 258
The Color of Law by Richard Rothstein
The book is a meticulously researched account of how systemic discrimination in housing in the US led
to the segregation that is endemic throughout the country today. The author is a research associate of
the Economic Policy Institute and a Fellow at the Thurgood Marshall Institute of the NAACP Legal
Defense Fund. He lives in California, where he is a Fellow of the Haas Institute at the University of
California–Berkeley.
We encourage all to visit the Howard County Library Central Branch to see the Undesign the Redline
exhibit which provides many details about housing discrimination in Howard County and other local
areas in Maryland. There are guided tours of the exhibit available. Visit the library website
(hclibrary.org) for more details. The exhibit, which is on display until the end of February, is an
excellent companion to the book.
(Continues on page 5)

GRAB-N-GO COFFEE is available at the Wake-Up Station on the second
floor across from the Parlor. Get a cup of coffee and head to class!
Please return the cups to the drop off bins. Enjoy!
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March 2019 Adult Education Options (continued from page 4)
CONTINUING ALL YEAR

The Bible in Depth – Isaiah—facilitated by Doyle
Continues all year – all are welcome to join in at any time – Clark Parlor
This lively conversational study are currently studying the Book of the Prophet Isaiah, just finishing
First Isaiah (Chapters 1-39) and getting ready to start Second Isaiah (Chapter 40).

Games & Conversations - post-high-school, college, & post-college young adults
Facilitated by Brian & Ann - Room 205
Out of high school and no idea what to do? Home on break? First job and lots of questions?
Come join other post-high-school, college, & post-college young adults for a time of fellowship,
conversations, and board games as we navigate the perils of being an adult!

Other Educational Opportunities
 Conversations on Race meets on Sunday, March 10, 2019 at 11:45 a.m. in the Church Parlor. All are
invited to join in the conversation. Grab a cup of coffee and meet with the group.
 Wednesday Morning Bible Study with Pastor Sue, at 9:30—11:00 a.m. every week – in the Parlor
This year’s text: the Book of Hebrews. This is a lively group and we have great conversations. No
experience necessary! All welcome!

Session Members—Reminder—Session meets with the Confirmands on Thursday,
March 21, 2019. Confirmation Dinner begins at 6:30 p.m., Session meeting to follow.

5K Run for Coffee
Saturday, May 4, 2019
Lace up your shoes & start stretching, the FPCHC Tenth Annual
5K Run for Coffee is scheduled for Saturday, May 4,2019
Mark your calendars! More details to follow!
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Student Ministries
Senior High Trip to DC
Saturday, March 23, 2019
9:00 a.m.—approx. 7:00 p.m.
Our annual DC Trip had to be postponed and the new
date is March 23. We’ll ride the Metro down to the city
to see if the cherry blossoms are in bloom yet.
Meet at the church at 9:00 a.m.

Bring $25 for Metro and lunch
Return to church by 7:00 p.m.
Wear comfy shoes for walking. Check the weather for
how to dress (sun? rain? Snow?)
Watch for permission post card in the mail!
Contact Virginia Callegary, vcallegary@firstpreshc.org,
if you have any questions.

Youth Events:
Friday-Saturday, March 1-2, 2019
Confirmation Class Retreat
at the church, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 6, 2019
Senior High Supper, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Confirmation Class, 6:45 p.m.
attend Ash Wednesday Service
at 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 14, 2019
Confirmation Class
6:45-8:30 p.m.
Friday—Saturday, March 15-16, 2019
5th-7th Grade Lock-In
7:00 p.m.—9:00 a.m.
Wednesday, March 20, 2019
Senior High Fellowship
6:00—7:30 p.m.

Summer Trip Registration –
due Sunday, March 10!

Thursday, March 21, 2019
Confirmation Class Dinner
6:30 p.m. in Lyle Buck Hall
meets with Session

Deposit and registration for the Massanetta Middle
School Conference and the Presbyterian Youth Triennium
(for high schoolers) is due by Sunday, March 10.

Saturday, March 23, 2019
Senior High Trip to DC
Meet at the church at 9:00 a.m.

You should have received an email with information on
how to register. Please let Virginia Callegary know if you
did not receive the email or have any questions.

Sunday, March 24, 2019
Confirmation Sunday

Easter Egg Hunt
To be or not to be? That is the question!
Adult volunteers are needed to help if the Easter Egg
Hunt will happen on Sunday, April 21, 2019. If you are
able to help please contact Director of Christian
Education, Virginia Callegary, vcallegary@firstpreshc.org
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Vacation Bible School
SAVE THE DATES!
Monday-Friday, July 22-26, 2019
9:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
3 years through rising 5th graders
Watch for more details in future issues of Tidings
and First Day and on the church website!

Year Round Stewardship
Per Capita Apportionment
The “Per Capita” is each church member’s share of the expenses of the larger church – the Presbytery, the
Synod and General Assembly of the PCUSA. Our congregation is required to pay this amount for each
member of the church. First Presbyterian Church of Howard County is faithful in fully paying our
congregation’s apportionment; we put the total amount in our operating budget every year for all our
members – this year $20,902.
Some of our members regularly pay the “per capita” each year in addition to their regular giving. Thank you!
Last year gifts like this paid for $5,837 of the $21,419 apportionment! It’s a big help to the annual budget.
Wouldn’t it be great if every member of the church made an additional contribution of his or her Per Capita
apportionment? A contribution of $35.73 from every member would mean $20,902 which could be put to
work in other ways for our congregation’s ministries this year.

Per Capita for 2019 is $35.73 Have you paid yours yet?
Thank you if you did!
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Discipleship and Caring Ministries invites you to
Discipleship Hour every Sunday at 11:30 a.m.
Here are some upcoming events:
Cold Weather Shelter Thank You Brunch/Debriefing—Sunday, March 3, 2019
Guatemala Stove Report—Sunday, March 10, 2019
In-House O’Chili Cook Off—Sunday, March 17, 2019
Celebrate the Confirmands—Sunday, March 24, 2019
Salty, Crunchy, BINGO—Sunday, March 31, 2019
Everyone is invited every week to Lyle Buck Hall following the 10:30 a.m. service! See you there!

Participate in the O’Chili Cook Off!
First Presbyterian Church will have an In-House O’Chili Cook Off
on St. Patrick’s Day, Sunday, March 17, 2019 following the 10:30 a.m. worship service.
It’s time for everyone to share their favorite chilies and vote with their tips to find our
2019 Chili Cook-Off winning recipe. The winning recipe will be supported by our First
Presbyterian team to compete alongside 20 other congregations from around the county in the
ninth annual “Hotter Than Thou” Chili Cook-Off on Sunday, April 7, 2019. (see details in article below)

Contact Joanna or Woody Collins, sexton@firstpreshc.org or the church office if you want to
make chili!!

“Hotter Than Thou” Chili Cook Off
Join us as local congregations come together in friendly competition to raise awareness for homelessness and
housing instability and raise funds to support Bridges’ housing programs. Congregations will enter their best
chili in hopes of winning the Golden Ladle! Local celebrity judges will select the best tasting chili.
Each congregation provides chili tastings at their decorative table and attendees vote for their favorite chili
by placing donations in the congregation’s tip jar. The event will also include raffle prizes and a silent auction.
All proceeds will help support Bridges to Housing Stability, Inc., a local Howard County nonprofit working to
prevent and end homelessness in Howard County through affordable housing solutions and advocacy.
Who: Bridges to Housing Stability
What: 9th Annual Chili Cook Off Event!!
When: Sunday, April 7, 2019
Time: 12:00 – 2:30 p.m.
Where: The Great Room at Savage Mill
8600 Foundry St. Savage, MD 20763
Entry Price: FREE—but bring your money to put into the tip jars!
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Mission Opportunities
JUST ONE CAN …. PLUS! March - Breakfast Items
Let’s help the hungry start the morning right with a good breakfast. Our special request for March is for
donations of cereal (including instant oatmeal), which is the most requested food item month after month
in food pantries. There is a limit of one visit per family per month to the Howard County Food Bank, where
the quantities given out must be strictly rationed to meet demand.
Please leave your regular contribution - plus boxes of cereal and
oatmeal - in the wooden “Just One Can” bin in the Upper Commons
across from the Welcome Center.
Thank you on behalf of the Deacons and the food-stressed of
Howard County.

Cold Weather Shelter
Our Cold Weather Shelter Guests have moved on to Linden Linthicum UMC. They expressed effusive
thanks to everyone for their care. It takes about 120 people plus all the dinner providers to run the
Shelter, so thank you so much to everyone, especially to those who tried a new job this year!
There will be a CWS Thank You/Debriefing Gathering on Sunday, March 3 at 11:30 a.m. in Lyle Buck Hall.
This is a time for anyone to ask questions or give feedback.

Guatemala Stove Fundraiser
Saturday, March 30, 2019 from 5:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Amy and Pat Curran’s home, 9553 Joey Drive, Ellicott City, MD 21042
Help support our Guatemalan partners by coming to the Guatemala Stove Fundraiser. These stoves provide
a safe cooking environment by using less wood and venting the smoke away from the home. There will be
games and plenty of food and drinks. Everything is free (although you may have to pay for an adult drink
cup) but we do hope to raise enough money to buy 72 stoves. The stoves cost $160 each. Friends are
welcome. Hope to see you (and your wallet) on March 30. Questions? Please call: Pat, Debbie, Brett or the
church office.

Tidings
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The Green Page
Going Green and living more sustainably are becoming increasingly necessary as well as more attractive and
satisfying. This "Green Page" will look at one sustainability topic each month, with ideas to consider and
steps to use individually and as a congregation to care for and honor God's amazing creation.

Cold Weather with Climate Change
Do the heavy snow and ice storms in the United States over the past Winter disprove the existence of
climate change? No; just because someone is suffering through particularly cold weather doesn’t mean that
the climate is not warming. Weather and climate are different. While weather refers to short-term changes
in the atmosphere, climate describes what the weather is like over a long period of time in a specific area.
Climate change is the scientific understanding that global temperatures are rising, and is not defined by
weather on a hot day or a cold day. However, the changing climate will have an influence on weather,
impacting the frequency, duration, and magnitude of extreme weather events, including extreme cold and
winter storms.
Climate change has implications for many of the factors that influence winter weather in the United States
(US), including the reduction in arctic sea ice, the polar jet stream, the polar vortex, El Niño, and hotter air.
Arctic sea ice can affect ocean circulation because melting sea ice speeds up the warming of the Arctic, with
arctic temperatures rising twice as fast as the global average. The polar jet stream is a current of fastmoving air formed along the boundaries between hot and cold air, driven partly by the temperature
contrast between masses of icy air over the North Pole and warmer air near the equator. Faster warming in
the Arctic than in the temperate zones, reduces the temperature difference between the two regions. The
polar vortex is a large area of low pressure and cold air surrounding both of Earth’s poles. When it expands
or shifts when the jet stream weakens, cold Arctic air flows down into the central and eastern US, creating
colder than usual weather for those areas. El Niño is a climate phenomenon characterized by the warming
of the eastern waters of the equatorial Pacific Ocean, tending to create a subtropical, low-latitude jet
stream that brings a lot of moisture to the southern and mid-Atlantic US. The interactions between the polar
jet stream and the subtropical jet stream determine a large portion of the weather in the continental US,
possibly affected by long-term variations changes to sea surface temperatures. In addition, global warming
means hotter air, and hotter air can hold more moisture, resulting in heavier precipitation in the form of
more intense rain or snow, because more moisture is available to storms.
Jeff
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Earth Forum of Howard County
Tenth Anniversary Season
A Decade of Listening, Learning and Acting
Sunday, March 10, 2019 at 2:00 p.m.
Please note the change of date! It’s the second Sunday!
presents

The Fourth National Climate Assessment:
Issues, Risks and Adaptation
with the Earth Forum’s favorite climate scientist—

Dr. Wayne Higgins
Director of NOAA’s Climate Program Office
Earth’s climate is now changing faster than at any point in modern civilization. These changes are primarily
the result of human activities, the evidence of which is overwhelming and continues to strengthen. The
impacts of climate change are already being felt across the country, and climate-related threats to
Americans' physical, social, and economic well-being are rising.

The Fourth National Climate Assessment characterizes specific risks across regions and sectors in an effort
to help people assess the risks they face, create and implement a response plan, and monitor and evaluate
the efficacy of a given action. Dr. Higgins will present an overview of the Assessment, with
emphasis on growing challenges to the economy and our Nation's infrastructure, the natural environment,
and human health and quality of life.

Looking ahead:

Sunday, April 28, 2019 at 2:00 p.m.
Note: this is the fourth Sunday!

A Decade of Listening, Learning and Acting!
We're celebrating ten years of The Earth Forum gathering friends, partners, colleagues, past
for a look back and survey of what's ahead.

The Earth Forum is open to all interested persons, and is free.
Childcare is provided for infants and toddlers
call 410-730-3545 for more information.
Contact earthforum@firstpreshc.org
See us on Facebook or See www.facebook.com/EarthForumHowardCounty

Join us at the Earth Forum!
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New Member Orientation
Sunday morning, March 24 at 11:45 a.m.
Interested in becoming a member? This orientation explores what it means to be
part of First Presbyterian Church household. Contact the church office if you plan
to attend or need childcare.

Community Events
Multi-Faith Dialogue: Courageous Conversations on Race
Sponsored by PATH—People Acting Together in Howard County


Monday, March 11, 2019, 6:30-9:00 p.m.
Kickoff evening. St John Baptist Church.



Tuesdays, March 19, 26, and April 2, 9, 2019
Conversation Circles at Beth Shalom Synagogue, St John Baptist Church, and Dar Al-Taqwa Mosque.



Monday, April 15, 2019
Evening wrap-up event.

For more information go to www.pathiaf.com

Fun-Filled FUNdraiser at Main Event
Bridges to Housing Stability is partnering with Main Event, a family entertainment venue, to put the FUN
into FUNdraising! On Sunday, March 17th, 2019 (from 3 – 6 pm) come catch the luck of the Irish while
enjoying all the fun activities Main Event has to offer including: bowling, laser tag, 100+ arcade games,
billiards, and shuffleboard! This Saint Patrick’s Day join us at Main Event to help Bridges to Housing Stability
with “the raising of the green”!! 20% of the sales of food, gift cards, non-alcoholic beverages, and all activities
listed above will go to Bridges to Housing Stability to help end homelessness and housing instability in
Howard County! To have a portion of your purchase benefit Bridges to Housing Stability you must drop your
receipts into the receipt drop box at the BRIDGES table. We hope to see you there!
Event page is www.bridges2hs.org/events/bridges-at-main-event/
WHO: Bridges to Housing Stability
WHEN: Sunday, March 17, 2019, 3 – 6 PM
WHERE: Main Event, 10300 Little Patuxent Parkway #2520, Columbia, MD 21044
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2019 CPJ Training Day
Compassion, Peace and Justice Training Day
Friday, April 5, 2019
8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
New York Avenue Presbyterian Church
Washington, D.C.
Gather with your fellow Presbyterians as we look at how our church and our partners are working to
organize for change. In plenaries and work shops we will look at the Church as movement and as well as
ways to build movements for change. We will hear from inspiring leaders and learn about past present and
future efforts to bring about a more just society and world. We will offer concrete tools and strategies for
members and their congregations to organize and advocate in their churches and local communities.
Keynote speakers are Rev. Jimmie Hawkins, Director of the Office of Public Witness, and David LaMotte,
award-winning songwriter, activist, speaker and author.
Over 20 workshops will be offered including:
 Advocating for U.S. Welcome: Monitoring, Accompanying & Advocating for humane border and asylum
policies
 Presbyterians and the Poor People’s Campaign
 Must we still do nothing? Christians challenging the military-industrial complex.
 Let’s Talk Faith and Climate - Guidance for Faith Leaders
 Making Change in the 21st Century: Emerging approaches, challenges, and effectiveness in movement
building and the church’s role
In past years, many of us from First Presbyterian Church of Howard County have attended this wonderful
event. Talk with Pastor Sue. There are funds to help with the cost of registration available from Social Justice
and Peacemaking.
To register: www.pcusa.org Then go to the bottom of the page and click Compassion, Peace and Justice.
Click on that, and you’ll find your way to the registration link. Or speak with Pastor Sue.
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REMEMBER!!
Daylight Saving Time begins
Sunday morning March 10,
2019! Set your clocks ahead
one hour on Saturday night or
you’ll be attending a different worship
service than you meant to attend! And if
your smoke detectors use batteries, this is a
good time to change them: “Change your
clocks, change your batteries.”

Tidings April 2019 Issue 4

is Thursday, March 14th

Session Meetings 2018-2019
4th Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. (unless otherwise noted);
Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
2019: Thursday, March 21, April 23, May 28, Session
Retreat—Saturday, June 22; August 27

To be folded Wednesday, March 20th
Please send articles to fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org
Please keep us up to date with your
current home and email address
so you won’t miss a single issue of Tidings!
Changes can be sent to
fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org

Sign-up to receive
your monthly issue
of Tidings via email and
save some trees and money!
Thank you to many who have signed up already!
Send your email address to
churchoffice@firstpreshc.org
and next month you’ll see Tidings in your inbox!

The First Presbyterian Church
Of Howard County
March 2019
Issue 3
9325 Presbyterian Circle
Columbia, MD 21045
Phone: 410.730.3545
Fax: 410.715.4981
E-mail: churchoffice@firstpreshc.org
www.firstpreshc.org

Growing deep and wide!

March 2019 Sunday Morning Worship
8:30 & 10:30 a.m. — Worship
9:30 a.m. — Church School – The Education Hour
11:30 a.m. — Discipleship Hour

In the Shelter
March 3
Transfiguration of the Lord
Communion
Exodus 34:29-35 & Luke 9:28-36 (37-43)
A Feast of Light
Preaching: Sue Lowcock Harris

March 17
Second Sunday in Lent
Celebrating the Gifts of Women
Genesis 15:1-12, 17-18 & Luke 13:31-14:6
A Shelter of Love
Preaching: Sue Lowcock Harris

March 10
First Sunday in Lent
Deuteronomy 26:1-11 & Luke 4:1-13
In the Shelter
Preaching: Sue Lowcock Harris

March 24
Third Sunday in Lent
Confirmation
A Shelter for You
Preaching: Morton Harris

March 31
Fourth Sunday in Lent
Youth Sunday
Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32
Preaching: Elder Caroline Siedlecki
The Church Office is open Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
CHURCH BULLETIN DEADLINE is every Wednesday at 9 a.m. email: fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org
TIDINGS ARTICLES DUE DATE: Next issue: Thursday, March 14, 2019 by 9:00 a.m.
email: fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org or fax: 410-715-4981

